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3 cops dead in roadside explosion in Uruzgan Four
Italian troops injured in bomb attack

June 17, 2012

A roadside bomb killed three police and wounded another in Uruzgan province, an official said
Saturday.Abdullah Hemmat, spokesman for Uruzgan governor, told media that a landmine
exploded on a police vehicle on a road linking Chinarto district to Tarinkot, capital of Uruzgan
province, yesterday’s evening.He said three police aboard the vehicle were killed and another
wounded in the blast, adding the injured was under treatment at hospital and was in stable
condition.Hemmat said the police vehicle was also destroyed in the explosion.Taliban
spokesman Qari Muhammad Yousaf Ahmadi, meanwhile, told Afghan Islamic Press (AIP) that
their fighters caused casualties to several police in roadside bomb and direct attacks between
Tarinkot and Chinarto district. Meanwhile, four Italian troops were injured in a roadside bomb
attack yesterday  in western Farah province, security sources said Saturday. A vehicle of Italian
troops struck a land mine in western part of Farah City, capital of Farah province, yesterday’s
afternoon, a senior security official daid.He said four Italian troops aboard the vehicle sustained
injuries in the explosion and were evacuated by helicopters to an ISAF base, adding one of the
injured was in precarious condition.Sources in ISAF western command confirmed to AIP that
four troops were wounded in the roadside bomb attack.When contacted, ISAF press office in
Kabul said, “Operational reporting indicates an ISAF vehicle hit an IED in Farah district in Farah
province on June 15 2012.  ISAF reports no casualties from the incident.”The incident happened
at a time when Italian deputy foreign minister visited their troops in the neighbouring Herat
province yesterday and also discussed security and other issues with local
authorities.KANDAHAR (AIP): A roadside bomb killed three police and wounded another in
Uruzgan province, an official said Saturday.Abdullah Hemmat, spokesman for Uruzgan
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governor, told media that a landmine exploded on a police vehicle on a road linking Chinarto
district to Tarinkot, capital of Uruzgan province, yesterday’s evening.He said three police aboard
the vehicle were killed and another wounded in the blast, adding the injured was under treatment
at hospital and was in stable condition.Hemmat said the police vehicle was also destroyed in the
explosion.Taliban spokesman Qari Muhammad Yousaf Ahmadi, meanwhile, told Afghan Islamic
Press (AIP) that their fighters caused casualties to several police in roadside bomb and direct
attacks between Tarinkot and Chinarto district. Meanwhile, four Italian troops were injured in a
roadside bomb attack yesterday  in western Farah province, security sources said Saturday. A
vehicle of Italian troops struck a land mine in western part of Farah City, capital of Farah
province, yesterday’s afternoon, a senior security official daid.He said four Italian troops aboard
the vehicle sustained injuries in the explosion and were evacuated by helicopters to an ISAF
base, adding one of the injured was in precarious condition.Sources in ISAF western command
confirmed to AIP that four troops were wounded in the roadside bomb attack.When contacted,
ISAF press office in Kabul said, “Operational reporting indicates an ISAF vehicle hit an IED in
Farah district in Farah province on June 15 2012.  ISAF reports no casualties from the
incident.”The incident happened at a time when Italian deputy foreign minister visited their
troops in the neighbouring Herat province yesterday and also discussed security and other issues
with local authorities.


